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Desperate Duel in Canada About
a Charming Widow.
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RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale

The House Postpones Action on
Dynamite Resolutions.

DO YOU WANT MONEY in Excited Dynamite Spat Between
mounts frum ten dulUM and iipwa.de? It
hud on approved security.
Cobb and Finnerty.
dead of t hi) tluett raiifre cattle, to
700
ranges In tha ter
Bthur with one of the best
rltory; controls 3.UU0 aercg of water lr,.nt
til ico; also all tho borles, wagons aad ranch House Committee Report Favor
outtlt complete. This Is ono of the flnokt
atoo ranches In tho territory, with range
ably on Reduced Postage.
Hullluli'ut to snpport several thousand head of
cattle.
TWO, THREE FOUR AND FIVE Room
cottages for n ut in different port oris of tne New Wrinkle in the Galveston
city. If you want co rent Residence or Busi
ness I'ropcrty call and examine my list.
Harbor Appropriation.
ONE-HAL- F
interest in a
TnE
matruillceiu stocked cattle ranch in Western
Texas can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men
An Interesting Report of General
should InveHtlKate this property.
in
I HAVE twelve 160 acre locations
News and Markets.
the eastern portion of San Miguel county, clear
title covering permanent water that control
a pasturago for B.üüü head of cattle. Tho
owner is open to an arrangement to place his
WASHINGTON ITliftlS.
rangn into a partnership or a rattle company
at a fair price. This offer is worthy of tho
attention ot capital seeking cattie and ranch
REDUCTION OF POSTAGE.
Investments.
Washington. Jan. 27. The house
I HAVE thirteen locations, situated
some titty miles from Las Vegas In San Miguel committee on postoflieea and post roads
county, good title, covering tho water in a will favorably report a substitute for
beautiful valley bouimed In by high "mesas" the bills pending before it relative to a
that make a natural fence, as well as shelter
for cattle during the winter, on the natural reduction of newspaper posta&re from
meadow many hundred tons of hay can be cut. two cents to one cent per pound. The
This la one of the finest Isolated ranges in Now bill will provide that publications of a
Mexico, that will range from four to flva. thou- second-claswhen sent by the pub
sand head of cattle.
This property can be
Usher and from the office where pub- bought at a fair price.
I HAVE several two, three and four ished to a subscriber, or when sent
room bouses and lots with clear titles that I from a news agent to actual subscribers
will soil cheap for cash or will sell on the inor other newa agent, shall be entitled
stallment plan In payments of from $1(1 to $25 to transmission through mail at one
per month This Is the best and the cheapest
way to get a home and stop throwing money cent per pound, such postage to be pre
away by paying rents.
paid.
TO $25 per month will pay tor
Representative Money, chairman of
$10
a handsome cottage borne I have them for the committee, prepared a report to ac
sale of two, three, four and five rooms each. company
the bill. He says postage on
Located indifferent parts of tho city. By so
matter can justly be called
doing you can soon pay for a home and save seeond-clas- s
rent. The rents vou pay, adding a few dollars a privilege tax paid hy tne publisher
per month, pays for a home, btop throwing for
permission to prosecute his business.
away money In rents.
The
revenue derived from second-cla- ss
sale
of
the
one
for
best
have
ilocated ranunes In New Mexico, with refei matter
is about 4. 13 per cent, of the
nee tn tine gramma grass, timber and shelter. whole, an inconsiderable
proportion
g
stream of pure mount)' amounting last fiscal vear to $1,889.592.
A Hue
wiHer runs down through the center of the
The proposition to reduce postage from
roperty
of Warranty Deed Title, two cents to one cent per pound does
5ü.00acres
not mean a reduction of this gross
1(1,000 acres ot leaded lands, all fenced with
heavy c&lar posts and three barbed wire. Two amount one-hal- f.
On the contrary it is
bom ranches, 3,000 head of cattle oountedout, not certain that the revenue in total
together with horses, saddles, wagons, mower-et- c.
matter would
complete. This Is a dividend paying prop- amount from second-clas- s
be reduced at all by the change. Unerty that will pay 25 per cent on the luvesr
can t

s,

Have
never-failin-

nient.

der the present rate the government
all the business of transsecond-clas- s
porting
handling
and
matter on long and unprofitable hauls, and the express
companies do short or profitable hauls.
Upon the reduction of rates tne govern
uient will do short hauls also aud the
revenue will, in the opinion of the committee, be maintained and probablj increased even with the additional expense of transportation, hauling, etc.
There is no question that the tax as it
now stands is a considerable burden to
publishers which they cannot share
with the general public, who are the
greatest beneficiaries of the service.
Admittig the importance of newspapers
and magazines generally, and more especially those devoted to the arts and
sciences, to particular industries, to religious and technical instruction, as
great educators and considering the
great burden to the class engaged
in this work upon whom the whole tax
falls and is little, if any loss, to the rev
enue of the country, the committee respectfully recommends the passage of
the bill. A reduction in the rate would
enable papers to live that are struggling
and others to improve their facilities for
gathering news.
It would also induce
correspondence, thus increasing first
class postage. The dominion of Canada,
in its enlightened treatment en this
question, carry newspapers and periodicals free anil by tho terms of our postal
treaty, we carry papers from Canada in
the United Stales free.

I HAVE haye desirable residence?
does
and business lots throughout the city that 1
wiil sell on the installment plan at from (10 to
$20 pur month.
SBND for Fitzgerrcll's " Guide to Now Mexico." Free to nil

J. J. FÍTZGERRELL
THIS
REAL

lil-V- E

ESTATE

AGENT

SADDLE AND HARNESS

MANUFACTORY.

A. B. JONES,

wnts of babeas corpus, so as to alio
appeals to be taken to that conrt in all
preme court of tho Unitwd states oyer
cases which mav be appealed to circuit
oourta. The effect of this will be to
allow appeals to be taken to the supreme
court on habeas corpus la which the
prisoner is alleged to have been de
prived of his liberty in violation of the
constitution, or any law or treaty of the
United Sutes.
Under the present
practice a single federal judge ot tne
lowest judicial rank may overturn the
final judgment of the highest courts in
tne states.
ESOLUTION.

HOUSK DTNAMITS

The bouse committee on foreign af
fairs postponed until Friday considera
tion of tho resolution calling upon the
secretary of state tor information if any
citizen of the United States was concerned in bringing about tho London
explosion. While no vote was taken
that would show the feeling of members
towards the resolution, there was an ex
pression of opinion that tnere was no
occasion for beginning the investiga
tion. Members say tne resolution as
referred will not be reported back to the
house. Une of a different obaracter,
however, may be reported.
HINT REPORT,

The director ot the mint is engaged
in the preparation of his report on the
production of gold and silver in the
United States during tho calendar year
of 1884. From returns made from mints
and assay offices it appears that contrary to bis own expectation and general opinion, a greater amount of gold
was obtained from tne mines ot tne
United States in 1884 than during the
previous vear. Keports from mints
and assay offices'of deposits of gold and
ilyer, which he caused to be verified
by accounts, show tnat during tne cal
endar year of 1884 they received gold
domestic production, $30,807,109, near
ly $8.000 more than tbe previous year;
while the deposits of foreign gold bullion
were $11,217,309. foreign coin $6,323,- 922, jewelry, plate, etc., $1.796,572, and
United btates gold coin. if35,m; total,
including deposits, $50,418,148. director
Uurcnard says tnere can bo no question
but that nearly $31,000.000, as shown by
the reports, were obtained from mines
of the United States last year.

put it in circulation.

Secretary McCullocu today addressed
a communicatiou to the speaker of the
house recommending an appropriation
of $500,000 for the construction ot an
additional vault for the storage of silver
and for the expense incurred in trans
ferring silver from the
which are now or may become over
crowded with that coin.
NO OKLAHOMA NOW.

Tho following dispatch announcing
the failure of the Oklahoma boomers
has been received .
"Fort Leavenworth, Ran., Jan.
27 Adjutant
General, Washington.
ine following just received from lien.
Hatch at Stillwater :"
"I have stopped troops enroute to
Stillwell until further orders. The
boomer colony has come to terms.
They will leave the country for the
nearest point on the Kansas line
Troops will be sent with them. Reinforcements from Coffeyville turned
back to the Kansas line, when within
sight of this placo, on the approach of
troops and are hurrying out of tbe
country. Will send troops to look out
for more coming from Wichita by
We have troops sufficient."
Hun-newe-

THE THIRD

ll.

REGULAR.

The president held tho third regular
reception of the season at the white
house tonight in honor of the army and
navy, the diplomatic corps atid members of congress being invited to meet
them. The reception was held in the
blue room, and the president was as
sisted by the wives of cabinet officers.
.

More Dynamite.

New York, Jan.

27. This afternoon
Eugene W. Spofford, of Spofford Bros.,
No. 87 State street, was discovered
ALL WOltK WA1Í11ANT12D.
lying in the hallway of a second floor of
packthe building. An
Repairing neatly and promptly done.
age, partly wrapped up in a newspaper,
and to which was attached a lighted
!
fuse, was lying by his side. The fuse
was extinguished and the bundle car
ried to th'.i office, and it was found to
contain a cylindrical-shapetin box
about eight inches wide and four inches
Indian and Mexican Curiosities.
high, with a hole in the top and a quan
GALVESTON HARBOR.
tity of blue powder within. Several
The committee on rivers and harbors gentlemen present pronouueed the
Such aa Fine Navajo Blankets,
today reconsidered its recommendapowder dynamite. Ihe British consul
Moccasins, Turquolso,
Indian Ituekskin Suits. Navajo Sheep Pelts, tions, agreed upon yesterday, for the general's offices are on the second floor
proposed improvement of the Galves- of the building.
Apache Saddle Bags, Bows and Arrows, Indian Head Work. Old Spanish Hooks, Shields. ton harbor. The appropriation for bes
Lances, Haw Hide Trunks. Cactus Canes ana ginning the work was increased from
About a Widow.
1'liintB, Apacho Water Bankets, Mexicrn Horn
Hair lirullos, Whips. Ancient and Mo!crn 1500,000 to 1700.000 and the salary ot
Quebec,
Jan. 27. -- A desperate en
Indian Pottery from 26 different Tribes of In Captain Eads reduced to $5,000 yearly,
dians, KcRurrectton Plants, Stereoscopic and $3,000 for each foot of water ob counter between two suitors for the
Views, etc. Brldite Street onn. Hot Springs
hand of a widow took place in the coun
Depot, Las Vegas, N. M. No extra chsrgcfor tained.
try near Levis. The parties are all res
telof
authorities
city
The
Galveston
express
Special
rates secured.
pucklng.
of this city. The men had sec
egraphed that they would give $10,000 idents and
began to fight; with pistols,
onds
to
each
foot
obtained
addition
for
in
finding
but
that method slow they
by
comthe compensation proposed
tho
knives and hacked each other un
mittee, with the understanding that drew
Captain Ends will agree to undertake til separated. One man is in the hos
the, work. The committee, in its re- pital with a bullet hole through his hip
commendation, provides that Captain and several knife thrusts in the body,
l'he other received some slight arm
Eads shall have the samo oontrol over cuts.
Ihe affair, which has just come
improvement
of the harbor that
Wholesale and Retail Dealer the
the commission has over the improve- to light, will be the subject of magiste
rial inquiries, ibeir names cannot be
IN
ment of the Mississippi river.
learned tonight.
A WAR OF WORDS.
Shortly before the house was called
Burglar Killed.
to order today, a number of members
r ort Watne, Ind., Jau. 27. At 2
were discussing the recent explosions
in London. The discussion took place o'clock this morning four men broke
in the cloak room on the democratic into the postofnee at Huntington, Ind.,
lor the purpose oi burglary, but were
I resentatives
Cobb and rlnuerty. Ihe confronted by Max Baumgarten, night
watchman, who shot one through the
oot8 and Shoes. Trunks and Va- former expressod himself as strongly body
killing him instantly. One of the
opposed to the means resorted to by
lises, and i Fall Line of Notions.
burglars then shot Baumgarten in the
Irishmen to enoct tne result desired
Finnerty replied that under the cir back. His recovery is doubtful, The
cumstances the explosiona in London burglars then stole a horse and sleigh
were justifiable, aud was the only way and escapea, leaving their dead com
in which the Irish eould gain their rade behind them.
cause.
California's Senator.
"Tou claim that to be justifiable P"
; ''justifiable
Cobb
lives
when
the
said
Sacramento,
Jan 27. The vote of
HANGING,
PAPER
of innocent women and children are the assembley for United States senator
jeopardized. If you look upon it in Stanford, republican, G8; Hearst, demo
Calclmining and
crat, 20. In the senate: Stanford, 20;
MIOP Thlid door south of Mondonhall, that light you are not hnmane."
am humane, eir," retorted Fin Hearst, 16; Farley, 3; Zearle, 1. Tho
"I
Hunter & Co. 's Stable, Grand Avenue, lots
VegHH
nerty, "as humane ai you are, and a legislature adopted resolutions approv
damned sight more bo. I wish those ing and endorsing Senator Farkv's
people would be blown to hell !"
couse in the United States senata at
The dispute ended at this. Both Washington.
KANCrAKTOItER OF
Members were considerably agitated
but controlled themsolves and confined
Open Oklahoma.
Tin, Copper ani Sheet Iron Wares, their dispute to words.
Jan. 27. A Jefferson City
Louis,
St.
HABEAS CORPUS.
special to tho
says in the
Hoofing and Spouting and Repairs made ob
short notice.
Senator McMillan today favorably re' house a resolution was adopted petiBast of Sbupps'i ragon shop.
ported from the committee on judiciary tioning congress to open up Oklahoma
NÍW MM ICO a bill to restore jurisdiction to the su- - to settlers.
LAS Y BOAS.

E, Bnuge St., Las Vegas.

FREE MUSEUM
L.FISHER, PiWr

odd-lo6ki-

d

1. L BoitM
DRY GOODS,
Groceries,

CHAS. L. SHERMAN

House and Sign Painter
Decorating

S-

NO. 231.
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TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.

der for a general movement toward oc
cupation of the entire country is bo
lieved to be imminent.

CONGRESSIONAL.
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 37. Senator

Mor-

rill, from tbe committee on finance reported favorably with amendments the
house bill for the retirement ana recoin-ag- e
of the trade dollar. Ihe voto in the
committee was six in favor to fonr
against. Mr. Morrill gave notice he
would call up the bill Tuesday next.
Senator Cameron (Pa.), from tho
committee on military affairs, reported
favorably a bill to authorize the establishment of a retired list for non commissioned officers and privates of the
United States army who have served
thirty years and upwards. .
The senate then went into executive
session.
At tour p. m. the doors were con
sidered open so far as to allow the presentation by Senator Hale of a conference report on the naval appropriation
bill. Hale said the bill had been stripped of all new legislation and was itemized. Tho appropriation bill under
which the conduct of the navy depart
meet, its course of. action and the legislation- under which it existed were
not changed.
Senator Beck said ho was willing to
surrender everything that the house desired, because tbe nayal appropriations
have been exhausted and there are four
thousand persons with families to support, out of employment, not by
salaries but by davs' wages, and bad
been kept idle since Jan. 1st, without
any possibility of getting other employ
ment. He hoptd congress would make
some provision for these people in the
deficiency bill or elsewhere.
Ihe conference report was adopted,
and hen the doors were reopened the
senate ac!j inrned.
HOUSE.
The District of Columbia appropria
tion bill passed and the morning hour
being dispensed with, the speaker laid
before tbe house a communication from
Mr. Chase, announcing his resignalion
as representative from Rhode Island.
Laid on the table. The house then went
into committee of the whole on the army
appropriation bill. After a brief gen
eral debate the bill was read by paragraphs for amendment and when the
paragraph for the pay of the army was
reached, McComas offered an amend
ment authorizing tbe retirement of General Grant (although not specially naming him) with rank and pay ot General.
Ruled ont on a point of order raised by
Mr. Üorney, who has charge of the bill.
Mr Sumner, of California, offered an
amendment providing that tho cost of
telegrams on official business received
and sent by officers of the army shall
not exceed !he amount paid by the government under the contract for telegrams similar in length sent to and
from signal service stations. Adopted.
Mr. Miller raised a point of order
against that section of the bill which
provides that when any cadet of the
United Stales military academy has received a regular degree from the acade
my statt be shall be considerea a candidate for commission in any corps for
duties which be may be competent. If
there be no vacancy in such corps he
may be attached to it by the president
as additional second lieutenant unlil a
vacancy shall happen.
The point was
sustained and the section was stricken
out.
On motion of Mr. Keifor, an amend
ment was adopted giving courts martial the right to sit at such times as they
may see ht.
The committee then arose and report
ed the bill to the house and it passed.
Mr. Hewitt, of New York, moved that
the house go into committee of the
whole to consider revenue bills, his ob
ject being to call up the bill to carry in
to ettect a convention between the
Uoited States and Mexico. Lost; sixty
e.
to
Adjourned.
sixty-nin-

FOREIGN NEWS.
EXPLOSION EXCITEMENT.

In some respects
London, Jan.
the panic produced by Saturday's
events really increased tho fears enter
tained yesterday tnat tne dynamiters
meditated an attack upon national arsenals and naval stations, and they were
placed under special watch.
At
Chatham dock anls the police k"pt a
Today
watch during the entire night.
instructions were issued to stop all
ingress at the tower. In the house of
commons and Westminster hall even
members and peers were refused admission. The entrance to the yard is
closed and all public doors of the par
liament building locked and barricades
thrown across the hall at tbe top of the
staircase. The injured are all reported
improving.

COUNSEL

Liverpool,

FOB CUNNINGHAM.
Jan. 27. Solicitor

The Ice carnival at Montreal is a
grand affair.
Tho reported attempt to blow pd the
British consul's office m New York,
proved to be a canard.
There are no tidings from Gen. Stew.
art as vet. and grave fears are enter- tained In London for bis safety.
The morocco factory of G. F. Loen- hardt, Brooklyn, was totally destroyed
by fire last night. Loss $100,000.
All streamsin the Indian territory
below . Caldwell, Kansas, are frozen
solid. The weather has been very cold.
Alfred Sheldon, the Jefferson city.
Mo. embezzler is at London, having es
caped through kidnapper's device.
Chief Engineer Melville, of Arctio
fame, yesterday issued an address from
Philadelphia to the American people,
wherein he says the time is ripe for a
successful trip to the North Pole.

Quil-lia- in

'

has been engaged to defend Cunningham, now under arrest foroom
plicity in Saturday's explosion. Ample
money is placed at the solicitor's disposal.
ÑO IRI8H

Dublin, Jan.

NEED APPLY,
27. -- The London cor-

respondent of the Freeman's Journal
telegraphs 6,000 Irishmen are out of
employment in London and demonstrations against the Irish have begun.

Quite Distinguished.

V
...
ini
aLjjanii

.Ian

V

A

Thfl

9.7

rSn.r

tion given tonight by the Fort Orange
Cloveland, Gov.
club to President-eleHilJ, state officiajs and tho legislature
was beyond question the most distinguished social gathenngyer held in
ct

Albany.-

-

New Trial.

Columbus, O., Jan. 27. James Pal- Senator Ingalls.
Remar,
and
mor
inu frimfl with
t i vu v
jj v l nurtnur
Topeka,
Jan. 27. Tho vole in the
original.
was
tho
case
whose
in
a decision
United States senator
today
senate
w
cause oí me uincinnau riuui.
umj was Ingalls 89,forGlick
1. In the house,
granted a new trial by tho supremo Ingalls
106, Glick 3, C. W. Blair 4.
court. He was under sentence of death.
w

a

s

Advance in Barbed Wire.

Dressed Rabbits,

27. James Lemon,
president of the Barbed Fence oompa-nhas called a meeting of manufacturers of barbed wire, to be held at St.
Louis, February 4,next, for the purpose
of agreeing upon an advance in prices.

Cincinnati, Jan.

v,

Chickens and

Turkies.

Had lie Known of Las Vegas.
New Ouleans, Jan.

Cauliflower, Celery,

A special to

27.

from Meridan,
negro known by the name of
Bill was hanged by a mob in Kemper
county, yesterday, for outraging a
white girl.
the
says:

,

Times-Democr-

Spinach and

A

Radishes.

Wisconsin's Senator.

Apples and Comb Honey.

27. Ballots for United
States senator: In the senate -- Col.
Spooner 18, Bragg 12. In the assembly Spooner G8, Bragg 36.

Madison, Jan.

At BELDEN & WILSON'S.

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY THIS
1

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company

CP NEW MEXICO, LIMITED.

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued. $500,000.
MAKS APPLICATION
GEORGE

Bheeden

&

Vincent,)

'

TO.

J.

'

Solicitors.

DfNKEIi, Manager,
La Vegas, N. M.

FRANK A. BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH
LCSr-ESISrOTaT-

OFFICE-S-

an

-

Mignel National Bank,

.

.

Las Vegas, N. M.

Parties desirous of investing in Ranch Drooertv. will be afforded eyerv facility for ihe
proper inspection of the same. LIVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
best advantage ot customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited, and will receive prompt
and careful attention.

EEFEEEITCKa :

I
First Na'Ional BanK, of Lai Vega.
Browne k Manzanares, of Las Vrgas.
San Miguel National Bank, of Las Vegas.
Gross, Blackwell tt Co., of Las Vegas.
Ana prominent stockmen.

BROWNE & MANZANARES
ÍLas Vegas,

1ST.

M.

27.

SENSATIONAL STOUT.
27. The Gilblas

Paris. Jan.

'THUNDERER"

SPEAKS.

London. Jan. 27. The Times contin
ues to attack Parnell with stinging articles, and says Parnell1 s silence regard
ing the dynamite outrages calls to mind
bis attempt to ignore forster s indict
ment of Parnnllites as moral accomplices in the Phoenix park assassina
tion. The Times assures the Irish agi
tators that their present party of niur
der and silence cannot say that they
will ever succeed in coercing (be house
of commons into accepting naked revo
lution by means of spoliation.
ON TO CHINA.
27.
General

Paris, Jan.

Socorro, N". M.

JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

makes a

sensational statement about tho London
explosions. It declares positively that
tbe authors of tbe explosions are the
same men who made the dynamite attack on the London bridge and Gower
street railway station. The chief organ
izers of botn plots, the Gubias asserts,
have been for a long time past and are
now employed in an English printing
office in Paris, and until recent date,
lodged in St. Denis quarter, Fans,
where thev manufactured infernal ma
chines to be used in the diabolical work.
When every thing was in readiness.
picked men. who were to lodge and set
the machines, departed separately and
by different routes for London, each
carrying one or more ot tbe machines
This was six weeks ago. The Gilblas
says not one of these conspiritors speaks
trench and no member of tne entire
band ever attended anarchism meetings
in Pans.
THE

Browne, Manzanares & Co.

Brieredliste
notified tbe government that all pre
paratinns for a concerted action among
tne ameren i ooaies oí frenen troops in
Tonquin bad been completed. An or

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Matesrials.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
The best market In the Territory fur

WOOL HIDES, PELTS.
.Will at all times compete with Eastern prices.

DAILY BULLETIN
J anuary 23.
Late Arrivals:

:

885.
Dried Peaches, Currants, Citron, Nuts, Split
Peas, Indigo, Old Judge Smoking Tobacco, Ax
Handles, Horseshoes.
Received Thursday:
Matches, Cassia, Sal Soda, Peiper Heidsic Tobacco,
Car Hams and Lard.
1

Axythixo in reference to New Mexico's exhibit at the New Orleans
will be perused with interest
by our readers, hence we reproduce
Entered in the Poatoffice in Laa Vefraa the following from the New Orleans
aa Second Clai Matter.
will

gas ycQ4 (5zctl$.

Bxxo"k 1 ey
Co.
COMMISSION AGENTS.

CALVIN FISK- -

"VST.

R. W. BUCKLE T.

.(THE).

EEAL ESTATE

serve as
which
a reminder as well. It will be observed that Socorro county is the only
tliiltikr tk fttsttu Otapuy f Ut Tf m I. one mentioned as exhibiting ores,
when there is not a county in the
TERMS OF BÜBStniPTIOS IN ADVANCE.
Loan and Insurance Agent.
Territory
that cannot make a creditBY MAIL fUSTAOK 'UP.E:
showing
in
able
point
of
minerals.
HO no
yia-Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Comniiwion
txiiir.br mail, on moatbfl,
6 no From all reports the various counties
uaily, by mall, ifx
Opposite Gazette Office, Las Vegas, N. M.
5o
2
Dully, by mill, three months,
25 are not making
the showing they
I'hII, by carrier, per wwk
3WI
Wwklv, by mail, one roar
a manner due to
I Ml ought. This is
W ) ly, by mail, nix moritb
1 00
Weekly, by mull, Ihrcce Bioiitht
both county commissioners and representatives selected by them. In
Advertising- rates made known on apulica
sufSuccessors
Weil fc
Hn. subscribers are requested to Inform tbe the one the appropriation is not
t'lty
delegate
in
ficient
and
the
other
the
Ihe
of
case
ol
ilbcu promptly In
aper, oi lack of attcution on tne part oí th is not fully enthused with his miscarriers.
sion. There is time yet to act, if
We olmll always be ready topubllfib
If oouobod In respectable language,
with a will, and the exhibit from
ut mul Insist upon the writer slRnliifr his
X3Xij.Xix:r.
name to tbo same, lhose haviriK grievances New Mexico may bo increased in
upou
Times-Democra- t,

KMTABLIKHBD

1MM3.

J.

W.

LYNCH,

BUY and SELL on COMMISSION All Classes oí Cattle, Sheep.
Hprses and Moles ; also Ranch Property.
All Communications promptly attended to- CorresOFFICE 6th St.,

Rental,

sear

-

pondence Solicited.

San Miguel Bank,

.

-

Las Veoas.

,

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.

Sc CO.
JOHU W,toHILL
Oraaf,

-

Commission Merchants,

atlstnctlon In our columna
;hoT responsibility.
Address all communications, whether or a
biisjnps' iiHtitre or otherwise, to
n ay And

TUh. GAZETTE COMPANY,
Las Vegas, N. M.

It. W. WEBB, Editor and Maiig'r
WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY

28, 1885.

The evening Mortgage Deed must

eipect to be closed up soon hence, devoted all its space to the Gazettk
last night.
truthfully says it
to run on.
money
does not require
gall and
is
cheek,
trade
in
stock
Its

The Optic

very

dead-beatis-

Mr. Manzanares has been written
to concerning his aspirations or otherwise for the governorship. He will
probably be heard from in a ft w days.
Thb New Orleans
places us under obligations for a very
valuable chronological and statistical
almanac for 1885. Sendforone. Price
25 cents.
Thb Review in speaking of Jehn
T. Elkins, member of the Colorado
senate says : "Of course he was a
Teller man." So was. Steve, Keains,
Chaffee, Frost and Sheldon.
Times-Democr-

at

The Optic is on the defensive,
apologizing for its indebtedness and
at the same time trying to create a
sympathy by whining that a great
banking institution is trying to crush

it out. Poor demented.
The Albuquerque papers are beginning to complain of "that ditch"
already.
What will they do when
summer comes again? Nothing could
now make it filthier unless the Op
tic man were to bathe therein.

WHOLESALE

xct

,

interest

ten-fol-

But, the

d.

says

Times-Democr-

:

LAS VEGAS, N.

FLOUR

MAY. GRA

The exhibit from New Mexico
forms the most striking ieature in the
view down the isle from the St.
Charles street entrance, owing to the
long row ofshel ves filled with nrightly LAS VEGAS
colored eres from Socorro county and
capped by the effigy of the conventional prospector with pick and pan.
The impression thus created upon
the visitor will be strengthened upan
examining the remainder of the exhibit, which contains silver ores of
remarkable wealth and beauty. Prof.
Langhammer, the commissioner, is
superintending the installation of the
exhibit.

--

And Produce of All Kinds.

.

-

NEW

-

MEXICO-

Jfl.

GROCERS!

AND DEALERS IN- -

'"31

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
J. O. ADLOJST & SON,

f

Ranch Supplies a Specialty

Proprietors, Manufacture

STEAM ENGINES, MILLING

IVilNING MACHINERY

Another boom for Hon. Wm. M.
Springer of Illinois as Secretaiy of
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
the Interior under Mr. Cleveland is
found in the fact that the congress- TELEPHONE CONNFCTION, Made on Short- Notice. NUMBER U
men from Illinois and representatives
form other states have united to press
his claims for the Interior portfolio.
As a result of such action, Representative Moulton of Illinois and DeletkUD
gate Manzanares of New Mexico have Mudo to order and kept In stock. All kinds of shingles. Lath builders' hardware, mouldings
been appointed a committee to wait Aud all
sizes kept in stock. Contracts taken for all kinds and classes of buildings
upon Mr. Cleveland. Mr. Springer
is bringing very strong influence to
A sptcialty made of bank and office fixtures.
bear in his behalf, and this last is
from abroad write for estimates.
Parties
certainly very powerful. No public
man stands better today with the LAS VEGAS.
N. M
solid, upright, influential members
of the Democratic party than Springer
of Illinois, . and where intimately
-- DEALER IN- known his name is revered by the
Mr. Cleveland could not
masses.
make a selection that would give his
administration more strength tlian by
u,
tendering the Interior portfolio to
William M. Springer of Illinois.
All coal pold strlotly tor cash, No exceptions made. Full weight guaranteed.

New Mexico Planing Mill.
SASH, DOORS

BLINDS

Have a Branch Store

Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.

THE BAZAAR
Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy
rr

LU

as

reg-ula-

ff3Telephone no.

i

liara

at Liberty, N. M.

GO

u

e
o

0-

f3
CO

a

QC
LÜ

O

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Qneensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc, Etc., Eto
We are constantly adding new goods to oar steek.

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0.,
LAS VEGAS.
According to Mr. Montague, ed
;tor of the Wilcox, Ariz., Stockman
who was interviewed by an Albu
querque Democrat man the other
day, Texas cattle owners are shipping
The Optic detests personal journal into Arizona and turning loose upon
3
ism, so it says, and once into it, as the range thousands of cattle without
Bespeotf uily informa his patrons that his stock of
with the Gazette not longgo, comes previously making any provisions
around individually and whines most for the range right, and often seriously
piteously to be let alone, giving as an interfering with the possessions of
excuse that the controversy is hurting others. There is no legal remedy, as
ranges are largely held by occupation
its business.
simply, and this action by Texas catThe evening Ghoul sneaked around tle owners is ceitain to bring on per Rates, $2.50 aai $3.00 Der Day. Oaly First cats Hotel In the City
last night after dark as barren oi sonal encounters.
Is now complete in all departmontc and iurltcs public Inspeotion.
news as ever. Its enterprise as
A.
The Oklahoma campaign has come
journal is exemplified in its not hav
ing any mention of the Aragón trouble to an end once more, so far as settlers
North Side of Plaza,
Las Vegas.
of Tuesday, though known on our are concerned. The boomers have
determined to abandon the ent-- r
streets early in the afternoon.
WHOLE S A L B AND RETAIL
prise for the present. We now sug
The Optic proprietor would do wel gest that the military continue its
to expend some oi tne enormous aggressive movements and compel
wealth that paper has accumulated cattlemen to leave that fayored see
in paying his hired help. Some of his tion. What is sauce for the settlers
Billiard Parlor and Private Club Room.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC
compositors come over here of
is sauce for the cowmen. But then,
3VTO-W- Xms
nignt occasionally aim bud in or cattlemen have influence at the Inte Has Just opened his now stock of Drupa, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints antf
South Side of the Plaza,
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
der to gain the wherewith to live.
rior Department, as shown by the sen
tw ine raoBi careiui attention is given to tne Proscription tradcvS
LAS
VEGAS
NEW MEXICO
Sole ntrent for New Mexico fot the common sense trusa
ate committee on Indian affairs.
WE were much gratified at a visit That the poor settlers have
not.
yesterday from Mr. James McCarthy,
better kno,n as
"
repre
We were informed by Mr. Sager
.
Renting the Denver Opinion. He is an yesterday that the petition circula1 ed
able, terse writer, and will no doubt in this city asking for the appoint
have much to say of New Mexico ment of
Ross to the gov
soon. He proceeded to Santa Fe ernorship of New Mexico has been
last night.
forwarded to Washington and con
702 names.
Democrats and
Ihe tiAZETTE is not envious of tained
Republicans
alike
signed
the paper,
'
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000,
.
the Optic's reputation. The only
.
Bridge Street,
Las Vegas, N. M
Ross
in
lact
principal
strength
in
time the sheet ever had any stand
ing in this community was while the New Mexico seems to come from the
304,
N. M,
Rev. Kistler edited it. Since then Republicans.
it has been dropping gradually lower
The governor and Secretary Webb
DEALERS IN
till it has reached the level of all are quoting "Macbeth" on each other
Ths
First Haiisnal
through the columns of the Review
blackmailing publications.
and Gazette. Give us something
M NUFACT! RKB OF
One of the neatest and most inter- pertaining to the present century.- esting publications for children we AiDuquerque Journal.
AND JOBBERS OF
We pass you over Sheldon strug
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
WagOHS
have ever seen is Our Little Ones and
'COTiUglIS,
the Nursery. It is published monthly gling with numerous land deals, and
AND DEALER IN
by the Pursell Publishing company, Kistler trying to gain a thousand Authorized Capital ...$500,000
to
dollars,
apply
on
mortgage,
his
by
l:oston, at the nominal price of $1.50
i . .
Paid in Capital
l 00,000 HEAVY HARDWARE,
INT. 3MC
per year. It is finely illustrated and playing the temperance role for six Surplus Fund
30,000
will please tho little ones immensely. months.
Iron, Steel Chains, Thimble-skeinYes, while at Albuquerque we rc
New Mexico's delegate in congress
Spring Wagon,
OFFICERS:
member very distinctly, Russ, yorr
E
Carriage and Plow Wood
has been complimented by being apJEFFERSON
RAYNOLDS,
President
to
work, Blacksmiths' Tools,
pointed on a committee to wait upon coming us and begging that we in
GEO. J. D1XKEL, Vice President.
Sarven Patént Wheels, Etc., Etc.
tercede with Luna for a few dolíais
Mr. Cleveland in the interest of
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
for you, wherewith to return homo,
THE MANUFACTURE OF
William M. Springer of Illinois,
J. S. PISU01V, Assistant Cashier.
promising t support him for dele
Finest livery in the oity. Good tH tns and careful drivers. Nice riffs for oonrnerclal men.
whom the Democratic members of the
gate for the fayor. For once you
Horses and mules bought and sold.
Buckboards and Spring Wagons
house desire to have appointed Seckept your word, after bleeding him
ASSOCIATE
BAMÍS.
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel. LAS VEGAS, N.M.
retary of the Interior.
out of about $300 more.
'
First National Bank, Albuquerque.
A SPECIALTY.
First National Bank, El Paso, Texa".
Garland has again been called to While intense cold and blightinu
KKEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF
Albany by the President-elect- .
CO.,
The storms prevail in the northwest and
COKRKSPON DENTS:
knowing ones considor the Arkansas far east, the
health giving climate of Chemical National Bank, New York.
Cooper's Celebrated Steel-Skei- n
Senator securely booked for the At- New Mexico remains Destled
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
in
the
Farm Wagons.
National
Bank,
Denver,
First
Colorado.
torney Generalship, though there is ap of fall.
National
Bank,
Ban
First
Francisco.
likely to be as much disappointment
Solicit orders from Ranchmen for
National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
There 8 Onfl thincr arinnt. o lintiLa First
as when Grant named his first cabiFirst National Bank, Santa Fe, New Moxloo.
nnvpr
falls,
which
bllt,
seldom
hnrfa
BRANDING IRONS.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado,
net. Garland would fill the position the OCCUDant
Dealers in Hor sea and Moles, also Fine Buggies add Carriages for Sii
when it. riñon Tli o i
State Savings Association, St. routs, Mo,
Horsoshoing
ably.
and all kinds of repair- uiga ior the uot bprtngs ana otuer l'oints of interest Tfce Finest Lherr
the rent. Detroit Times. Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
a tm iv . rr
é
ing done by
workmen.
iae iernwrv.
uuiuu
47,

CHARLES ILFELD

Las Vegas, N. M.

J.

-

McRAE,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Proprietor.

&
CO
LOCKE
ZDIRTtT GGIST.
.

Vegas.

Mexico

NEW MEXICO

"Fitz-Mack,-

or

3

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

P.O. Box

LAS VEGAS,

lank

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Pine Custom Work and Repairing.

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

w.h.shupp WO.OL.:HIDES PELTS,
É

STAPLE GROCERIES.
Vegas, -

s,

ExiaiHijirsrG-stock:
Feed and Sale Stables.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

FEED AND SALE STABLE

'

brst-clas- a

a

a

a

Mre, Life and Accident

r.

T. A B.

A..

T1MK

Railroad Ttmi

láfíLt.

Mexico. $7.50(88.00

Bctter

TRAINS.
6 to p.

Pad Do Kxp.

CD

8:.'- -i a. ro. Guayraas Express
S:3n p. m New York Kxpre-- .

a. m. Atlantic Express

7:

h CI

ADIN H. WHITMORE Agí.,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

0

Xj- - HOTJQ-KCT03SStoves,

Hardware,

T

Agricultural Implements.

p.
7:i
9:20 a.
:4o

f:65

IB.

m.

pf bbL

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

Ranch, 4w2y50c, choice Kan
c: off grades, 1525c;
sas dhirr. 85
oleomargarine, z7(n)30o

p. m.
a. ra.

.

Dr. Wagner & Co.

Corn
Corn Kansas. 1.40;. New Mexico, .
MSiL-13.aW3-

.oo.

1.60.

IN68 BRANCH.

&1'B

"HE NECESSITY

RETAIL MARKET REPORT.
Gazette Oririci, Jan. 26, '85.
Apples Choice Kansas and New

THE GAZETTE.

Cheese Best fall cream.

202oc;

80.
Swiss, imp., 40c, Limb'-rger- ,
Arr. Hot Spring?.
Leave La Vegas.
Eggs Strictly tresh nansas ana ranea
JtH..;
m.
No.
7:Mlp.
7:) p. m
Train
8:M)a.m. eggs, 40c.
9:20 a. m.
Train No. fl
.3:20 p. m.
i:fi0p. m
Train No. 21 r,
Flour Best Kansas, patent., 3
207
12:10 p. m
l:!Kp.m
Hun. Ex.
00; XXX. I2.75(5i3 25. Rye, 3 25;
vega
Leave Hot Sp'gs.
Las
Arr.
00. Buckwheat. N. Y.
7:20 a. m. ham. $3
:5o a. m
Train No. 208
3:15 p.m. $8.00.
1:4 p. m
Train No.2lH
1.50.
Bran.
6:40 p. m.
6:10 p. m
Train No. 2"t)
Fresh meats. Beet porter house
10:40a.m.
10:10a. m
Sun. Ex. 208
steak, 15c; chuck

DR. H. WAGXBttls fully aware thst thet
are many physicians, and some
people, who will condemn him for making ibis
diseases a specialty, but be is happy
of
ciar
f
hi kuuw uh wiiu mom persons or renneinnit
Gr. and
intelligence a mora enlltrhtem-view
Is being taken of the subj.-ct- ,
754
and that the
physician who devotes himself to relieving
the afflicted and saving them from worse than
death, is no less philanthropist and a benesteak, 15c; sirloin
factor to his raoe than the sunreon nrnhial.
Trains run on Mountain time, 61 minutes steak, 10c; rib roast, 10c; shoulder roast, elaa who by close application excels In an
slower than JpffeinoClty time, aud minutes 8c; boiling, 6c: sausage, 12; whole side, other branch of his profession. And, fortu
for humanity, the day is dawning when
faster than local time. Parties going east will 6tc.
Mutton chop, luc; no, vc; nately
save time and trouble by purchasing through
the false philanthropy that condemned the
whole carcass. 5c.
victims of folly or crime, like the Inner iin- tickets. Rates as low as from Kansas City.
J. B. MOOKE,
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium, aer me jewisn law, to Ule uncarvd for. ha
Agent i as Vegas, N.

1517c; breakfast bacon, 15t7c; dry passed away.
10(31210.
Young Men
Postoflice open dally, except Sundays, from
Honey Choice white in como, sue:
a m. till 8 p. m. Registry hours from a.
Hay
native,
Kansa8.$25.00:
baled.
in. to 4 p. m. Upen Sundays tor cne nour
Who may be suffering from the rffent of
after arrival of mails.
f 22 50 per ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
Lard Threes, Uves ana tens, loo; to avail tnomselves of this, the greatest lioon
ever laid at the altar of suffering- human it v.
20's and 40's. ll(3U2tC.
A a Health Resort.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit s:0 for
Oysters, N. Y. Counts, per can, 55c: every
EXCLTTSIVE SALE OJT
ease of seminal weakness or private
New Mexico is coming into deserved bulk, ner Pint.
35o.
disease of any kind
character which s
repute as a health resort. In neaily
jNative, fi ou; macnine, i.vo; undertakes to and fa'and
uats
Is to cure.
are
Good dry native,
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers all the towns of the territory
Onions
35c
people attracted thither by the celeb- per lb.
health-givin- g
clime
for
its
of
our
rity
Middle Aged Men.
roT atoes JNative, si owz w: uoi
C. Aultman & Cr. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers. ... Portable Ergines.
qualities. And our tempera- orado. 2.50.
Chickens, dressed Kansas,
are many at the aire of so to who
Fence "Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wire at mnufacturers ture is so comparatively uniform and 18oPoultry
per lb.; turkies, 20ci clacks, 18c. areThere
troubled with too frequent evacuations ot
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware pleasant as to give invalids a new ffpese
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
18.
lease upon life the moment they inAgency Hazard Powder Coor burning sensation, and a weaken
vegetables liooa csoDages, zokjc: smarting
hale our atmosphere. Although this
ingot the system in a manner the natieut can
2
carrots.
beets,
turnips;
23c;
23c;
not
account
On examining the urinary
exceptionally
cold
an
winter
been
has
celery, $1 25 per deposits a ropyfor.sediment
3c:
34c;
will often be found
in the north and northwest, here the doz.:parsnips,
:
sometimes
and
small particles of albunieti
krout. 30c ner gal new tomatoes.
appearance of ice even in the early 20c Der lb.: radishes. 5o per bunch; will appear, or the color will lo of a thin.
PROFESSIONAL.
milkiBh huo, again changing to a dark and
morning is rarely witnessed. Mr. squash, 20c per lb.; cauliflower, 20
5
CO.,
torpid appearance. Tbero are many men whe
gentleman
fiom
Wells,
of
means
a
.
per
25c
die
of this dillioulty, Ignorant, of the cause,
bead
Proprietors
of
the
stage of seminal wcak- Kansas, and owning an interest in
JOHN I. HEDRICK,
Coal Cerrillos hard, fio.uo per ton; whichI. isDr.tooW. second
guarantee a ncrfeet cure in
mining pioperty at this place has Raton soft, $6.50; Cerrillos soft, $7.50. all cases, andwill
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
a healthy restoration of tho
y
been sojourning with us sevoni weeks
organs.
Special a Up n lion given to collection.
uonsultatlnn free. Thorough examination
"Yes, sir," said Jinkins, "Smithers
mainly on account of the health of
$5.
and
advloe
DEALERS IN FRESH DRUGS. PURE CHEMICALS,
his wife. She is improving, as inval is a man who Keeps nis wont, dui
OlUce with Win. A. Vlncont.
All communications should be addressed
fancy and Toilet Articles, Unuicetiú mid Imported Cigars.
1'rem.rintious a spou'altr. Espe-ciatiOQtion paid to orders lv in til.
ids almost invariably do here, and then he has to." "How is that?"
JN P.,rZA HOTEL, LAS Vt GAS, N. M.
Mr. W. alds his testimony to the asked Jones. Because no one will
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
M. A. VIKCENT,
general verdict of visitors. For splen- take it." Chicago News.
838 Larimer 81. Address Box 8189. Denve.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
did opportunities of investment comFirst National bank building..
bined with health and long life, New
NKW MEXICO.
LAS VEUA8,
FRANK OGDEN,
St, Louis & San Francisco R'y
Mexico bears the palm. New Era.
Head of the 10th Duchess Of Airdrie.
G KO. 1. BE ALL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
The head of the 10th Duchess ot
WHITE OAK8 AND. LINCOLN,
cow
Airdrie, the noted Short-hor- n
N
rostottioe address Lincoln.
'.
that died last fall, the property of
All kinds of dressing, matchlnir and turn In
Col. Seth. E. Ward, Westport, Mo
done on short notice. Olear native lumb
JEK k FORT,
kept on hand for salo. North of the gas wor)
been mounted, and through the
Dur Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops has
ATTORNEYS AT I. AW.
vrabtk uodkn. Proprietor.
kindness of H. B. Adair, the veteran-aria- n
(Offlcs at and 2 Wyman Block)
who treated her, may now be
ind warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
LAS VEGAS,
NSW MEXICO
V
een in the Record office. She died
EAST LAS VEGAS
old age, and was the most prolific
of
JpKANClS DOWNS,
BETWEEN
cow of her
and valuable short-horis second to none in the market.
day. Her descendants, children and
ATTORNEY AT LAW
grandchildren, had up to the time of
And Solicitor in Chancery.
XXOT3E3IC3-ES3B- ,
O--.
ANTA Kb, New Mexico.
her death, sold for upwards of $300,000
M

salt,

--

Complete Stock of Nails.

-

-

-

Storo in

EJftst;

ana

(VI

Wesx Las Vegas.

WILLIAM FRANK

PLAZA PHAEMAGT

genito-urlnar-

ul

w

I

Brewery

il

Being:

Aii

PLANIISTG MILL.

No Change of Cars

1

BOTTLED HE3Kn

-

J.

--

Orders Solicited.

Practice in the Superior court und all Dis
rlctoourt8 of tbeTcrritorv,

Propr.

Las Vepas.

rp A. McKINNEY.
PHYS CIAN AND SURGEON.
DEALER
Office fourth door north of Occidental Hotel and opposite Wooster House. Telephone
No. 18.

J

B. PETTIJOHN,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

M. D.

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
Answers letters of inquiry from Invalids. P
O. Box 89
LAS VEGAS HOT SPKINU8. NKW MEXICO

0

UNNINGHAM & STAFFORD.

V.

IN

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Nieht.
E
LA3VEGAS

3STJE3W

MEXICO

mi

Surveyors and Engineers,
I have bad six years experience in this terrl
tory in surveying and locating lands. All ra
promptly and carefully executed.
OFFICE Bridge street, over Frlix Martinez
atore. La Vegas, X. M.
or-de-

JJR. JNO.R. PAPIN,

Physician and Surgeon,
.

J.

I).

PIEBCB.

&c

o'Bryak,

Over San Mlgncl Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters per
taining to real estate.
LAS VEC AS.

The Gazette Mice

w. L. Piebcb,

Offlcp

In Sona Bdildlng.

-

-

Is Just in Receipt of the

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
For Sale, For Rent,
Announcements,
will be inserted in this column, this size
type, at 40 cents per week for three lines

ADVERTISEMENTS

orle.

Largest and Finest Assortments

WANTED.
TO BUY-A- nd
sell second hone1
of every description.
Colgan's
Trade Mart, Bridge Street.
270 tf

WANTED

yon want good and cheap feed call on P
IFTrambley
at the grist mill, Las Vegus, New
Mexieo.

FOR RENT.
FOR REIN'T Fnrnished Rooms
Sixth and Blnucbard streets.

Of Job Printing Material

tf

A. F. Ic A. M.
CHAPMAN LODGE. NO. 9, holds regular
VJ communications the third Thursduy of
each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are

EVER BROUGHT TO LAS VEGAS

VEGAS COMMANDER Y, KO. 0.
Kegnlnr meetings the second Tuesday
f each month. Visiting Sir KuighU courteously Invited.
J. J. FITZGERRELL, E. C.
CHARLES TAMYIA, Recorder.
AS

h.

CARRIAGES.

FRISCO LINE"

V

and
and

mom

e;z

BORDEN

C. W. ROGERS

Chicago, Jan. 27.

The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle. Receipts, 6,000; shipments,
2.400. lriod grades strong, common
lower. Exporter?, $5 50(36 25; medium
to good, $5 00(g)5 70; common to mp
dium. 4 uya ou; cometed luxuns

ALBERT & HERBER,
Proprietors of the

Hogs

Receipts, 24.000: shipments
lo higher.
Market brisk and
rough packing,f4 304 55: packing und
shipping, $4 65!) (0; light, $4 35
4 75; skips, $3 404 20.
diieep Keceipts, O.OtJO; shipments,
1,000. Market weak and o below last
week's prices. Inferior to fair. $2 10
(o)S 50;
medium to good. $3 5f4 25;
extra sheep and lambs, $4 605 00.

51

6.000.

27.

The Live Stock Indicator reports:
Cattle. Receipts, 1,400. Market
good
grades,
steady for
others
quiet. Exporters, $5 4P5 60; good
to choice shipping. $o uo3 ao; com
mon to medium, $4 50(34 1)0; stockers
and feeders, $3 50(34 20; cows, $2 60

(Wost side of Sixth Street)

fresh liner always on Draught. AIac Fin
Oleara and Whiskey, Luncb Counter In con
lection.
.
NEW MEXICO.
EAST LAS trxtAS,

CHARLES

Telephone connections.
TíBWMEXC

NOTICE.

inoled v the honorable
probata court of San Miguel county administrator ot the estate of Marie Dold, deceased.
notloa Is hereby given to all parnés having
claims against said estate to present the same
for payment within three months from this
date, and all persona being Indebted to said
atata will settle the same immediately.
H. dold, Administrator.
Las Vegas, N. M.Deo.. U, 1884.
223.011- -

DEBILITY,

The San Miguel

Otero, President. J. Groes,
M. A . Otero, Jr. Cashier.
National-Ban-

k

Chicago, Jan.

791o cash and
27Jo

Poke. Firmer at

WEDD1NGPAP ER IH GREAT VARIETY

We are now Prepared, Better than Ever, to Satisfy
oxir Customers in the

Jaouary.

Easier; 37c cash and Jan-

Oats. Easy;

tbrunry.

27.

Market quiet and generally
cash, January ard
$12 20.

Stop That Cough

OF

Xi-A--

S

TRVÁTMEKT.
- $3.00!!
- B.OOB
Month. 7. OO I

s

One Month,
?wo Months,

HARRIS REMEDY CO.,
808

aivu

6,0U
20,000

tfirmo or

!

t

MO.

t-

11IEN: YOUNG OLD

M. S. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Henry Gnke. A. M. Blackwell, E, V. ilon- riQues. M. A. Otero. Jr.

By using Dr. Frazer's Throat and Lung
&
Balsam the only sure cure lor coughs,
colds, hoarseness and sore threat, and
all diseases of. the threat and lungs
Are now prepared to do
Do not neglect a cough. It may prova
fatal. Seres and hundreds of gratefal
people owe their lives to Dr. Frazsr's
Tiroat and Lung Balsam, and no fami
ly will ever be without it after onco
-using it, anJ discovering its marvelous
power. It isiput up in large family
West ot the St. Nicholas Hotel.
bottles and sold for the small prioa of
75 cents per bottle, tot sale by Wm.
Wor done with neatness and dlspntch
rank & Co., Plaza Pharmacy, N. W Boats
built for Clubs, etc patronage l auk'
cor Pinza, LaS Vegas, N. M. dweod lly reoelveil.

STONE,

r

a, oturwru
uvowma
xposura, orotherwl
YOUCAN BE CURED!
Our Improved ApplUnw
cive the n90tanHrr aid, anc
CURE who 1! iMifmlt
Oft oar hook "Three Trpei
of Meo' containing facta
not arvnniADle, tbttt A LI
should know. IJy nrnJi;eo
clou 6 oU iKMtae. (lonnal
tattoo by mal lor office free

riKnut,

car,

mm
MaVUaiM

CALVANI0

C0..3I2

N

IffH

W..

BT.

LOU

18. MO

RUPTURE

8HOP-

i

Tenth BU BT. LOUIS,

ft.
Not a Truss.
DTURED PERSONS
nil
-i
ivw
wm a.ic for zravEiaionr Aiifiiianco.

$200,.,

D1EECTOI185

SCHL0TT

man organism t, restored.
The animating elements
of life, which nave been
wasted are given back.and
the patientbecomeacheer
ful and rapidlygalna both
itrength and texuai rigor.
M'FQChemiSTS

k

VEGAS.

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock faid In
Surplus Fund

ple. Bydirectappneation
to the seat of diicaae Its
fpeciflo influence ii felt
without delay. The naU
ural funetioniof the hu-

"ffxcoTRIAL

Fm

nr

Circular ndTrl.l Fack-a- e,
and learn Important
fact, before takirgtreat-me- nt
eloewhere. Tuke a
SURE RKMEDYthatlUS
CURED thouianda, docs
not interferí with attention to buiinen, or caue
pain or inconvenience in
any way. Founded on
KÍcntiflc medical princi-

DECAY,

(Cor. or Seventh SU
- NEW MEXICO

EAUNKKS

over brain work. Avoid
the unpoiitionor prctcn.
Uous rcmeilic, for tht-Qpt our Fr,
trouble,.

InYoungAMiddle
Aged Men.
TrsnD ron ovEn8tx
Yearbbvuscinmamv
Thousand Oases.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

VV

itoo free indulgence,

'PHYSICAL

ETC., ETC.

3 25.

V

Organic Weakness,

URNITURE REPAIRED,

M. S,

UBOAMIC

IlAcAy.&nd nnmernus
nbHCurediHenne.. baf- w, 9 m fllnatha skilled phr- rnininnfl. reHult from
3é e Touthtul indiwretion.

NERVOUS

lit carpets in any
part of the city

LV8VEGA8.

NERVOUSDEBILITY

A RADICAL OliRB POR

h'ug curtains, cut and

Hogs Receipts, 6.800. Market firmer
and B10o higher. Lots averaging 188
to 846 pounds sold at $4 05(34 60, bulk
at 4 85($4 45.
Sheep
Receipts, 1,550.
Market
steady. Fair to good muttons, $2 50(2

pn"

HARRIS'

Mattresses, Bed Springs.
b

hili.

half-wa-y

LASTEOAS.

MELENDY,

MANTJFAvTCEBB OF

Will

shop on Main street,

Office and

TTarlna

Brewery Ssifomi.

$4 00(35 00.

Corn

NEW MEXICO

Having boon appointed by the honorable
probate court of Ban Mlgriol oounty administrator de iKjnls non of the estate of Andrew
Uold, deceased, notice is hereby gvitntosll
persons Indebted to said estate to settle
thlr
aid ludubti dunes Immediately.
. OOLD, Adnilnletratoi
Las Vegas, Deo. 81. 1884.

V. P. and General Manager, St. Louis, Mo
U. WIBUAKT,
General Passenger Agent. St. Louis Mo.

Chicago Live Stock Market

uary.

General blaeksmtthlng and repairing, Grand
venue, opposite Lookhart V Go

NOTICE.

Mo

.

lower at

p.

Manufacturer of

LAS VEGAS.

St. Louis,

Via Halstead, Kan

Wheat.

A. C. SCHMIDT.
WAGONS ANO

Undertakers' Supplies &ShrourJs.

Chicago Produce Market.

NO. 3. Regular
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER,
on the first Monday of ruco
mouth. Visiting companions invited to attend.

J. T. PILE, m. e.

AND

46

A. M.

KEEN. See.

DEALER IN

Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars art
Wood Coffins
now runaally without, change between 8au Metallic
New Yore, Jan. 27.
Fraccieo, California, and St. Louis, Missouri,
Caskets.
Money. Easy at 1 per cent; closing over tne southern raoinc to tne weenies, tne
Atlantio & Pacific to Albuaueraue. N. M. the
(ottered) i per cent.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe to Hals ted, Kan
per cent.
Prime Paper.
sas, and the St. Louis & San Francisco Hail way
Sterling Exchange Firm
at to St, Louis.
::i:f:i;-;l- "
$4 83; demand, $4 87.
This is positively tne only route running
Bab Silver.-- $1 07J.
Government Bonds. Three per through cars to St. Louis,
cents. 10H: 4i's, 112f; 4'a, 12H.
By this line there is only one change of cars
The priucipal trading in the morning between the Pacido and the Atlantio coast
All Funerals under my charge will receive
proper attention. Charges reasonable.
was in Lackawanna, Northwestern and which is at St. Louis.
Also keeps constantly on band a ful. and
St. Paul & Omaha. Business was limFI'RNITUUK,
assortment of
Passengers for St. Louis and all eastern cities complete
ited and prices advanced Jc to e,. Tbi-iQUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE. Repairwas a fractional reaction irom tot should buy their tickets,
ing neatly done. Bridge street, East Lai Vo
gas, N. M.
prices out supporting oraers were in
the market and no attack was made up
M B.B.Borden. J.K.Martin. Wallace Hcsselden
on specialties.
& and the St. Louis & Ban Francisco Hallwaj
Stocks. Chicago, Burlington
Quincy, 1181; Central Pacific, 314; Den 'the great through car route"
& Co. ,
B. B.
Please call upon the ticket agent and get
ver
liio urande, efl; Northwestern fulloartlculars.
901; Rock Island, 108; St. Paul & Oma
Train having through car on for St Louis CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
ha, 2ol; Union Pacific, 49f; Western eave Las Vegas daily at 2. 45 a. m.

3 60.

coraiauy ínviiea 10 auena.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

A. A.

Cal.

TELEGRAPH.

Kínsas City, Jan.

of

SOCIETIES.

R.

B

Kansas City Live Stock.

at corner

FOR RENT A large store room In Dold Block,
on the Plaza. For terms enquire of Henry
Uold.

J

MARKETS

Union, 58.

NEW MEXICO.

fli.,

Stockmen in Oregon have lost
heavily by recent snows and severe
cold. Three men near the Dalles
have lost 3,G00 sheep and 800 head
of cattle, and at last accounts the
animals were stil dying oy the hun
dred. In Josephine and Umatilla
counties, also, cattle and sheep by the
thousand nave perished.

San Francisco,

e

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
Blnnchnrd Street, Between Eighth and
Ninth Street, East Side,

()'HJE2,"2"-A.XS- r

Two of her calves sold for $20,000
each, one of them the 3d Duchess of
HillhuM going to England at that
price. K. C. Kecord.

New York Market.

H. H. Cunningham
E R. Stafford.
(Late U. S. Deputy Surveyor)

On

J. B. KlattenliolT

n

'Abaolutely Cored In 80 to 00 Day
v Dr Plwtyg PaLMaanof.e Elaaria

av

trv jn wnrlrs

Énünldttfrsnl frntn amllnthrti.
Perfertketaineri worn with cam and comfort
Dlcht and day. Currd tha faowui Dr. J. Hunma
MN.Y.andnundrcdiothcra. Illua oamD.free
Maonctiq Elastiq
Co. 3 1 1 N.8 ST, ST.L0UI8.Mt

u

n

Tiuu

A Pleasant Burprise.
For some lew daji past lhe many
friends of our fellow townsman, Cbas.
Taume, of opera bouse fame, have
contemplating giving bm a sur
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1885. been
prise party on bis birthday. Yesterday

Try

Ibe Lady Clay has no equal.
FnrtTTnion Utt Witroua vesterdav at
11:45 for Oklahoma, whore Lhev bo to them.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

reinforce Col. Hatch. They occupy
City Headquarters
three emigrant and one day coach and
New
Mexico during' the New Or
two box cars. The companies have leans World's
Exposition, 203 Magazine
been ready to move for several days and street,
On all Goods
general ottice aud exhibition
Mr. Tamme turned bis 41st mile post on were waiting only for orders Lorn bead ground.
building,
St.
Government
the journey of life, and very quietly and quarters.
,
Charles avenue main entrance.
unbeknown to him the final arrange
Tbe following circular issued from
P. Lanohameh,
FOR THE- - NEXT 30 DAYS
ments were completed, music engaged, Topeka on the 20th Inst., and addressed
U.
S.
for New Mexico.
Commissioner
Clay.
Lady
Smoke the
guesu invited and a most elaborate sup- - to ticket agents, has been received at
per furnished by bis estimable wile. this office: "I take pleasure in inform
Great Keduction. in Prices.
Felicia tomorrow night.
bly assisted by her lady menus. At ing you that holders of emigrant tickets
At our
Shaving
15 cents, hair cutting 35
o clock last evening the throng met to points in Ca ifornia, reading via tbe cents, sea foam 10 cents, shampooing 10
George!"
'Surprised, by
at the opera house as per agreement, Atchison, iopeka S Santa to railroad. cents, boots blacked 10 cents. First-clas- s
nd it was bnally decided tbat Mr.
ill hereafter be allowed tbe privilege hot, cold and sbowor baths 25 cents.
hair.
new
you
Amoló will give
Knickerbocker should call upon Mr. of stopping off at all points en route in Tony's parlor barber shop, the best and
at biB place of business and in the state of California, tbat they may largest tonsorial parlor in the city.
Albuquerque enjiys a grand ball on lamme
some way entice him to the hall. Mr have an opportunity to see the country, Only
barbers employed.-Givfiontorrow nijfht.
Knickerbocker appeared before the vie- - examine lands offered for sale, and sat
AND- be
us
Satis
convinced
and
a
call
Theatre and daDCH Friday night. Urn with a genuine frown and com isfy themselves as to the inducements faction guaranteed. Bridge street, near
opera
gas
plained
m?
of
destinaat
bouse.
the
you
take
tbe
for location at points short of
Winch do
posto Hice, old town.
Mr. Tamme thinking all the time that tion of their through tickets. Tbat they
and
trusses
children's
of
line
Full
Prof. DeGarmo and bis dancing class may have ample time in which to do
A Strong- Endorsement.
were met there. Mr. Tamme wished to this the limit of their through tickets
bruces at Plaza pharmacy.
As
a
tailor Frank T. Robinson is
send bis porter, but Mr. Knickerbocker will be extended not exceeding ten (10)
as being an artist in the profesComplete assortment of men's trusses insisted on his going, as tbe pipes were days.
Passengers desiring this pnvi sion, and
As we will Change nnr I'mnoss by January
during the past fifteen years
and braces at 1'lazu puarmacy.
bursted somewhere and filling the ball leee should notify conductors at what has been
15th, our KNXIHK Stock of
of
oi
leraple
with
fashion
the
Finally Mr. Tamme put on point they wish to stop, aud on arrival Ohio, with Peters & Trout, the largest
ith cas.
by
Calvin bis hat and coat and followed the should surrender their tickets to the
C tali paid for county scrip
aud most popular cutting department
Fink., opposite the Uazettk ellice.
schemer to tbe ball. As the twain en station agent and obtain a receipt there- in that
stale, mr. ltomnson can oe
MEN'S AND BOYS' CLQTB11ÍG
the audience set up an applause for. This receipt agents have beeu
from
hotel
any
found
the
Piaza
day
at
II. V. Natt. uresidentof the A. & P. tered,
to give. When ready so reand made a rush for Mr. lamme, con
wi l nnss through in special coach Ho, gratulating him on every side hoping sume their journey, passengers have 6 to 9 in tbe morning, from 12 to 2 in
afternoon and from o to V in me
lU on 102 this morning.
that be might live a thousand years anu only to surrender this receipt to tbe lhe
Goods, Hats,
evening. The following Is from tho
every
week,
on
party
the
figuring
tickets,
a
agent,
now
will
if
in
their
who
surprise
return
have
Capt. Friend is
tirni:
Caps, Boots, Shoes,
enmno of Albuqnrque ten years hence be bad beea struck by a clap of thunder having first endorsed thereon an extenTo whom it may concern: The bear
be ceuld not have been more surprised, sion of time not exceeding ten (10) days. er,
llu faxes it up to 7,000
our
nas
Deen
in
frank l. Kobinson,
but bo accepted tbe position and soon Sbemld a second or third slop be de- muploy
for fifteen years past, lie is a
Blankets, Quilts,
A small shed or break weather is the dancers were set whirling.
folAt
be
program
same
must
the
sired
s
practiole cutter, un
Riirfp.d to the rear of Graff &
notwelve the supper was served after lowed. Baggage on third class or em- account of and
a sever spell of sickness bo
Trunks, and Valises,
Thorp's elegant store bouse.
which the light fantastic was resumed igrant, tickets will be checked to destin seeks rest and
recreation, but will de
morning
this
only,
until
late
continued
But
and
of
as
heretofore.
ation
ticket
vote a portion of his time in the interest
Las Vecas has an egg famine. Mr
Will be Sold at Bottom Prices for Cash.
passengers decide to locate at of
With the playing ot "Home, Sweet
our business, still farther extending
Kinckerbacker has Ibe only one in town Home," came regrets that it could not should
en
stopped
they
which
have
at
stations
ot
trustworthy
highly
He
our
is
which he is keeping as a relic.
last forever, and then the merry crowd route, agents will have their baggnge vourtrade.
confidence, and any orders en
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY
(in to dholLons new barber shop in dispersed for home, some thinking returned tree of charge from the oinl trusted to his care will receive our per
the Tlaza hotel'for an easy, thorough- over the past and trying to remember towhich.it b as been checked, ricasc sonal attention and carefully and hon
or a delifcht- how tbey passed their 41st birthday, understand tbat this privilege of stop estly carried out, Respectfully,
shave, an elegant bair-cu- t
312 R. R. Ave., East Las Vegas.
and others looking forward to the event ping over at intermediate points in Cal
lul shampoo.
1 ETEK9 Oi I ROUT.
hoping that theirs would be spent as ifornia is accorded holders of emigrant
above
all
acquainted
with
tho
We
are
Colu mbus C. Hall has gone up to Ve pleasantly as was Mr Ta mine's.
tickets via any of tbe routes named be faols and fully endorse them.
cas to lick Gay Sorter, ot tho Ga.
low: first Atchison, lonoka & Mota
JHEO. MITHOFF,
e
Tbe Oetic. that
publi- Fe to Pueblo: Denver & Rio Grande to
zette. Journal.
Hocking
Valley Nat. Bank.
Prest.
always
which
east
ot
side
tbe
cation
He's here.
Oüden: Central Pacific to destination
P. Rising.
adyocates the publishing of both sides Second Atchison, iopeka
Kt
hania
Prest. Fairfield Ca. Bank
Araolo eradicates dandruff and is the to every story, makes capital of a little to Albuquerque; Atlantic & Pacific to
JonN D. Martin,
best toilet article. William irank & Co. kuock-dowbetween two young men of Mojave; Southern faciho to destina
Prest. Lancaster Bank.
sole agents for Las Vegas, Las Vegas this city. Mr. Hoffmeister, wbo un- tiou. Third Atchison, Iopeka & ban
Hot Springs and San Miguel county.
doubtedly got the worst of tbe difficult ta Fe to Deniing; Southern Pacific to
AH scalp diseases are speedily cured
ty, tbe editor takes up and censares
I feel assured that with by using Amole.
Browne & Manzanares have thor severely for the trouble. The above destination.
Wholesale and retail dealers in
kind aid this additional concession
ouirhlv renovated and remodelled their young man is no ''whisky seller," but your
patrons
to
Koute
'"Santa
ol
the
the
Zion
te
on
The Mountain Bath House,
two sample rooms. They now have rather the
for Mr. Wyman.
inure to our mutual bnnefii.
Hill, is reopened, nicely carpeted, and
tbe anuearsnce of some big eastera The trouble has btien pending for some will
Yours
truly.
W.I.White,
neatly furnished, where excellent hot or
concern.
time and we blame both parties for it.
Gen. Pass and Ticket Ag't."
cold baths can be had for 25 cents. Pri
by
Mr.
Optic
mau
when
accosted
The
be
will
A Dickens entertainment
vate entrance for ladies. Also handle
given hy the ladies of the Presbyterian Hoffmeister Monday night after the arFine Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars.
he
PENCILINGS.
PERSONAL
acknowledged
appeared,
that
church at the opera bouse Wednesday ticle
BRIDGE STREET,
evening, February 4. turther partic did not know him nor had ever heard
anything to the detriment of his charac
For Rent. A cottage house, five
ulirs later.
C. Fort went south last night.
L.
ter, lhe Optic man undoubtedly Knew
rooms, plastered and painted, water in
W. H. McBroom is with us.
Amole is purely vegetable. It con- where to find the wronged man and to
the kitchen. Apply at Depot telegraph
tains no chemicals, oil or grease. Wil- have practiced what he preaches he
Dr. Rios is down south for his health. office.
T. O.MEBNIN
liam Frank & Co. sole agents for Las should have been interviewed and his
A. MAHCELIilNO.
Prof. De Garmo is in Albuquerque
Vegas, Las Vegas Hot Springs and San side of the story given as well as the
Dr. Tipton is at San Miguel proles
Miguul county.
other's. But to our knowledge the Op sionally.
AN ENERGETIC
MN OK
WF UKI4
tic is without principle and is looked
Wt ion woman In every neighborhood
Anybody finding a bunch of about a upon by the belter class of citizens as
Gaynor
yesterday
and wife loft
James
on thj FaciQu Coairt. pvr lull pnrticulais aa
uu.,
dozen keys, among which are three an unfit publication to enter any family for ban francisco.
A. uajnuku j
dress,
BAND IN8TBUMENTS
niin c ranciseo.
small brass safe keys, by leaving the circle.
Col. Win. Breedon came down yester
libGnltan, Harp,
same at tho Gazbtte oflioe, will be
VIOLINS,
Have vou neglected securing reserved day afternoon from bauta Jbe.
eral y rewarded.
Chlckerlng,
Stelnway,
Kimball,
TAKIME'S
&
Orsninettes, Accordeont,
WARD
W.
Geo.
at
Col.
Prichard
home
is
seats for the theatre tomorrow night?
Knabe, Wetter, riscner,
Mason k Hamlin,
STRINGS,
Miller, Sohmer, Steck,
Estey, Burdette,
The anticipated event of yesterday Don't put itoff longer or you will get from Santa Fe. He had no midnight
Mnalc
Book,
Music,
Sheet
Pease,
Pond,
It
Western Cottage,
Iven
SONGS,
afternoon, when the rope walker was íeit. nose inyunge nas tne reputation oi adventures this trip.
Lyon k HealT, Hardman, Mn.lcalSPANISH
Clongh 4c Warren,
Merchandise.
D. C. Pryor, one of our big cattle
again to entertain the west side citizens, having no equal on the American stage,
Mason tc Hamlin,
Smith American,
ETC.
ETC.,
ETC.,
company
were
people
off.
104
fc
men,
and
but
off
The
for
tbe
fact
tbe
yesterday
come
stepped
not
tbat
did
after
Hallett Davis,
New England,
Emerson,
Bros.,
Chicago Cottage,
Decker
in
secure
not
desired
dates
oould
the
greatly disappointed.
noon. He had been south on business.
Kimball,
England,
New
Marcellluo k O
perform
Denver she would never have
Christie.
Wheelock.
Mrs. O. S. Ticer is on the way to the
Amole is sold by all leading druggists ed in the towns through this country
Friday,
January
and
Thursday
Also, Spanish Books, Toys, Notions, Fruits and Confectionery,
As it was she had two weeks extra World's fair at New Orleans. Mr. Ticer
29th and 30th.
Payments. Old Pianos Taki
The Fort Union boys got as far as time, and rather than to stand the will follow shortly, providing business
and Organs sold on Monthly
fíanos
K tton and were ordered back, and the heavy expense for
xLiZcnauge- period with will permit.
that
in
& Bbidob 8t Las Vedas
.
Fort Wmgate companies returned to nothing coming in, she thought
PKEE.
Goodwin Austin, the good
Cipt.
their post from Albuquerque. Tbe wiser to play along the road merely to looking ranchman, departed on yesterActress,
America's Greatest
bloody Oklahoma war is over.
lighten ber heavy expenses. Secure day afternoon's train tor Watrous. He
few
days.
your seats now before they are all gone will return in a
Con Sullivan and the negro are
C. D. Kingman and wife of Middle
probably throwing
on
RAILROAD RUSTLINGS.
boro, Mass., came in fiom the north
some of the table lands some distance
night. They will remain in the
last
The new time card is in force.
from Las Vegas. Con always said that
city several days visiting their daugh.
Vegas was no placo for him.
Conductor Coy north on 102 this ter, Mrs. ti. r. xiitson.
Martin Zimmerman, one of tbe big
.Supported by the
Givens, the Singer sewing machine morning.
B . Cone is now the operator on the property owners
at San Marcial, passed
man, desires the services of a gentleman pilo driving
train.
through on yesterday morning's express
ot pleasing address as city canvasser
Conductor Blue will register en time for the east where he will take in all the
Union Square Company,
for those celebrated machines. Liberal
big cities.
terms will be made with the tight kind at Wallace today with 103.
IS ti mm ell and 104 will pull
C. C. Hall, the only traveling man on
of a man.
into Raton
Id the last irreat success at Union
on time tor supper this evening
the road who sells boneless codfish.
gquare, entitled
B 7 usiug chandeliers in the halls and
from
up
came
yesterday
the
south
midnight
after
Dad Tabor burns the
oil to
sitting rooms in private residences
He will lake in the theater tomuch uneasiness and risk of explosión night in bis new lantern, punching noon.
morrow
evening, and the Pluza dance
on
lui.
tickets
A,
would be avoided.
J. Mendenhall
Trainmaster Rain is very original in the next night.
líos some elegant ones he will sell at
nenrv uoors and wife returned yes
his remarks. Some of his advice would
cost.
terday atternoon from Deniing, where
look well in print.
In the race Monday night at the
Four car loads of blocks frota Azul tbey have been oa a visit for some time
FRIDAY, JAN. 30,
skating rink betweeu Cooper and Klat-t- was
Mr. ivoors says tbat business is very
distributed among tie employees good
nil off. the latter came out victorious,
says
point,
at
that
but
further
that
uneap woou.
It was a wheelbarrow race of one mile yesceraay.
t compare with Las Vegas.
Superintendent Dyer went north yes it don
for a purse of twenty dollars. When terday
Frank Curtis, manager for the New
with tho soldiers from Fort
they get to making better time than
Mexico
Lumber association, returned
101
He
on
Union.
returned
night.
last
Master Klattenhuff they have got to be
afternoon from a business
lhe depot boys boast of the fact that yesterday
going faster than has yet been made in
With the entire company
While there he
tney have not a dude in their midst trip to San Miguel.
this rink.
in the cast.
shipped
car
of
loads
three
lumber
to
The Optic man was out to the Springs What s the matter with G. Waggoner
Arizona
came
and
ship
to
back
five
Express 104 pulled in fifteen minutes more from here.
not long since ana enjoyed a trip
through the new Montezuma. His exit late yesterday afternoon. She was de
Note. ThM is tho first company o
E. S. Jenison, the architect, took
1'romaNnw YorK theater tht has ever
was mude rather hastily for some cause tained in waiting for a freight train yesterday afternoon's
Chiexpress
for
vi8it"d this city. General admission 81 00.
or other, but probably the watchman south of here.
cago, but he intends stopping off at Reserved seats $1 60.
PatKelly.one of the tie spotter1 crew, Katon
coma a tine untold ana eniigbton a
a
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